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BRENNHOLZ TT650RTS 230V MOBILE SAW TABLE

€1 .756,19 (excl. VAT)

Robust and fully steel, mobile saw table for quick, easy and safe sawing of firewood. This saw table is fully
compliant with the CEN safety standards for this type of machinery. Equipped with a cover so that you

cannot approach the saw blade while working. Includes zero voltage protection on the switch for
improved safety in the event of voltage loss. Brennholz has been synonymous with reliability and safety
for years. At the top the machine is fitted with a claw with coarse teeth to hold the wood. This claw has a

double safety function. On the one hand, the claw holds the wood and on the other hand it blocks the
cutting table when the claw is not lowered.

Fully assembled on delivery and ready to use.

SKU: 0BH650RTS
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Robust and fully steel, mobile saw table for quick, easy and safe sawing of firewood. This saw table is fully
compliant with the CEN safety standards for this type of machinery. Equipped with a cover so that you cannot

approach the saw blade while working. Includes zero voltage protection on the switch for improved safety in the
event of voltage loss. Brennholz has been synonymous with reliability and safety for years. Experience all the
advantages of solid Austrian quality thanks to this firewood saw. This sawing machine is equipped with a saw

blade in German chrome with diameter Ø650mm. The direct drive induction motor delivers 3.5 HP.

At the top the machine is fitted with a claw with coarse teeth to hold the wood. This claw has a double safety
function. On the one hand, the claw holds the wood and on the other hand it blocks the cutting table when the
claw is not lowered. Thanks to all these features, this table is very suitable for cutting branches or tree trunks
between 80mm and 205mm thick. The saw blade is effortless to operate and cuts quickly through the wood.
This allows you to cut large quantities of wood in one go without any problems and ergonomically. Equipped
with a strong base with two castors and a sturdy handle making it easy to move the machine. Easy to move,

both indoors and outdoors and on uneven surfaces. Fully assembled on delivery and ready to use. Use at least
power cable with thickness 2.5m² to avoid damaging the motor.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Mobile saw table
Simple but very solid design
Mobile with sturdy wheels

German chrome saw blade 650mm
Powerful induction motor with direct drive

Long-term sawing without problems
Sawing capacity 80mm - 205mm

Tip: use at least 2.5m² cable

DESCRIPTION

Robust and fully steel, mobile saw table for quick, easy and safe sawing of firewood. This saw table is fully
compliant with the CEN safety standards for this type of machinery. Equipped with a cover so that you cannot

approach the saw blade while working. Includes zero voltage protection on the switch for improved safety in the
event of voltage loss. Brennholz has been synonymous with reliability and safety for years. Experience all the
advantages of solid Austrian quality thanks to this firewood saw. This sawing machine is equipped with a saw
blade in German chrome with diameter Ø650mm. The direct drive induction motor delivers 3.5 HP. At the top
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the machine is fitted with a claw with coarse teeth to hold the wood. This claw has a double safety function. On
the one hand, the claw holds the wood and on the other hand it blocks the cutting table when the claw is not
lowered. Thanks to all these features, this table is very suitable for cutting branches or tree trunks between

80mm and 205mm thick. The saw blade is effortless to operate and cuts quickly through the wood. This allows
you to cut large quantities of wood in one go without any problems and ergonomically. Equipped with a strong

base with two castors and a sturdy handle making it easy to move the machine. Easy to move, both indoors and
outdoors and on uneven surfaces. Fully assembled on delivery and ready to use. Use at least power cable with

thickness 2.5m² to avoid damaging the motor.

No video available for this product!

DOWNLOADS

No download availble.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 140 kg

Voltage 230 V

Motor 3.5 HP

Diameter sawblade 650mm

Max. cutting diameter 230mm


